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Ew
29. "Little Rhody".
23. The Badger State.
24. The Hawkeye State.
25. The Beaver State.
26. The Nutmeq State.
S
27. The Free State.
28. The Palmetto State.
29. The Sagebrush State.
130. The Wonder State.
! 31. The Cavalier State.
32. The Cactus State.
.1411the
esie
33. The Centennial State.
ring
DONNA
34. The Gopher State.
17 /swirls
Set with smart
35. The Diamond State.
BEAU
TY!
BULO
VA
NE
W
ruby colar•d
stones
:)6
The Panhandle State.
an flew•ncircling
'he
bracelet
37.
Ilse
Everglades State.
HER EXCELLENCY
$62.50
38. The Granite State.
21 J•ve•Is
Nem enceclong
bracelet
39. The CHinook State.
171 SO
40. The Gem State.
41. The Volunteer State.
d 2. The Treasure State
.
43. The Garden State.
44. Cornhusker State.
45 The Tar Heel State.
•
46. The Sooner. State.
47. The Flickertail State.
SiAtrISRUMMEL
17 Je.•Is
48. The Coyote State.
Expans,on band
DUO-WINO
...hi..
Try to name them, then check
3 simulated r.bi
AutenststiC
o
,
here next week for the answe
17 Jewels
$71.30
rs.
Smer p•

Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
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Two Marshall
Golden Wedding
Countians To Attend Anniversary Was
District KCA Meet Observed By The
J. C. Davis Family

Around

Funeral Services
Held Saturday For
Millissie Peck

The Square

COAL - COAC
Order Coal Early
Stocker - Oil Treated
- Washe:
We also sell
WARM MORNING
HEATER,
Powell Feed & Coal Comp
any
Calvert City
Phone 112s

Zipper
Schaeff
School
Eas
with

Money To Loan

1)R.

How Well Do
,You Know The
United States

e
C
tint
.
G.

noses:

On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Ex) ert Watch Repairs Guaranteed

Rickman Jewelry Co.

Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.

at

Benton Produce Comm

We buy Chickens, Eggs and Crest
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street
Pfinton.

306 Broa

THEY'RE HERE!

,111,1111!! Ill
watch

CH

THIS IS THE TIME - NO
W
THE EARLY FALL TO DURING
LO
AHEAD TOWARD FRESOK
H
SPRING BEAUTY

VALUE!

Sensgti°"sa

eitill...L104`

A Free
Estimate
Gladly
Given

irea.7im

1
.)
1.
13
is t

-

is

Plant Young Eve
rgreens Now, before the ground fre
ezes. Let their
foot grow strong,
during the winter. Start with qua
lity shrubs-such
as we have here.

Give them regular
attention and
passers-by will point
to your home
with admiration.

t..).

to buy r
ti

telephone serv
to only 181
/
2
to 46 pounds is
Compare t
the cost of Ii
wages in manuf
and the 0%i:rail
while, in this sae
in Kentuck have
In othci war
service has gone
far less than wa:.
than most comm
day.
Meanwhile.
at your
immensely. Tod&
you can call and
many telephones
could ten years RA
''es. telephon4
and a smaller ater
ten years ago.
1lVailahle

n'I

second, bead
S49.50

All failures have pleasant
areams of their future; successhave clear visions
their fu..

ASTHMA

Don't let coughing, wheezing,
recurring attacks of Bronchial Aattun
a ruin sleep and
nergy without trying
MENGACQ, which
orks thru the blood to reach
bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps
icmove thick,istIcky mucus. nature quickly
Thus alleviates
Coughing and Aids freer breath
ing and better
tieep. Get ?dIENDACO from
druggist. Batt*.
factii,n or money back guaran
teed

k
Kentut

SOUTH!

A well-informed man is the
fellow who looked up the subject you want to talk about.
INN
service in
ow complete funeral
be convinced.
and
nrio range. iliquite
oxygen,
with
equipped
Ambulance
'
available day and night.
'ons to W. L. Frazier on
Iung the Green
county and being declared
the -mastt,
all Counts'. "I sever thought I
would win fh
.
entertd last spring. The old
farm has
years. It cost me money but was one of the
ver made. Pasture and Ifvestock is the
°Mt
tn Mr. Frazier.
Hailer
Morgan asd Charley Cone also t,
bier,
petition. All have coriverted
most of their
d are considered successful
farmers. There viss
int seperating first and second
place.
is planning on building a walk
thrOlIgh
t will be the first one in
the county. 1 Wriora
a
11 save labor -- I believe this type is
it", he sal
school district ts showing real
community la
ecorated the school, new play
ground egill
d now are planning on installing
runnal water
t shows what people can do when
they hart

,LINN FUNERAL HOME
Phone 2

in

North Main

The V. F. W. Is

Good Outfit

"Was 6 nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!
says Mrs. A. W.,San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing relief from miseries ol
simple piles, with soothing Pazo*! Acts
to relieve pain, itching- sis51anny—soothef
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hardened parts—helps prevent cracking. soreness—reduce swelling. You get real cornforting help. Don't suffer needless torturc
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won.
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with per.
forated pile pipe for easy application.
*Pam °Mime's( and Suppoworres

has a sew grass growing out on his
farm ..
big blue stem gra&s a perennial.
kiey is building a new farm home
at Calvert c.
and J. M. Solomon, George Little and Orvis Diu
trip to Water Loo, Iowa to attend
the Na'
ttle is starting testing his dairy cattle with the
vement Association. He is the fiat to test
. This will show what each cow is doing mi l.
ble to keep.

—
COAL
COAL—
Order Coal Early
eker - Oil Treated - Washed
We also sell
ARM MORNING HEATERS
owe!! Feed & Coal Company
Yell City
Phone 1126

Schaeffers Pens & Sets .. $3.75 up.
School Notebooks .... 35c and up.
Easterbrook fountain Pens
with changeable points .... $2.
(Points 35c and S5c)

For the best in school
equipment for your child
during his school years,
he sure to buy school
supplies at

the stockholder] Mrs.
or security holder appear upon the books of the company as
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the
The WMN of New Zion Bapperson or corporation for whom tist Church met third Monday
of Mrs. Helen
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Benton,
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named President;
1, 1950.
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Evaline York was named
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been duly sworn according to
Thomas
owner; and this affiant has no
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best
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indirect in the said stock, bonds were
knowledge and belief, a true or other securities than as Evaline Lork, Bud Rose, Rex
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statement of the ownership, stated by him.
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(1) That the names and adWould you like some tender
dresses of the publisher, editor, Sworn to and subscribed be- chops with golden-brown potamanaging editor and business fore me this 1st day of Octo- toes and green peas, and mushber, 1950.
Managers are:
rooms on toast?"
Publisher, William
"No, darling,"
JOE BROOKS PHILLIPS
•
Benton, Kentucky.
commission expires July band. "let's save
Editor and Managing . Editor, ' (My
at home."
Paul B. Ragsdale, Benton, Ken- 29, 1951).
tucky.
Manager, William
BUSitleSS
Nelson. Beston, Kentucky.
(2) That the owners are William Nelson and Rayburn WatKentucky.
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service.
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security
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more
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An improved concrete floor coating
the recruits are taught sea- holding 1 per cent
Bobby - G. Elkins. • seaman re- ing
mortthat you have wanted for a long time.
bond:;.
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amount
terms,
,
total
customs
Navy
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Resists wear better—and gives • bet•
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and
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NONE.
navigation.
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but also.
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STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., required by
the, Act of Congress of August
24, 1912, as amended by the
act of March 3, 1933, and of
July 2, 1946.
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buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Reef HideR 'Fruited
Penton. Ky.
Main Street

,
.

hogs,
If you paid your bills with live
e
resi.lence tekr!ion
did in
cost you les, today than it
in1940. In spit.: of the moderate
. th.•
crease in telephone rate,
age .charge for a month'•
nflalt
telephone service in KentuAv would nc,.
compared
to only 181
2 pounds of. pork on foot, as
/
to 46 pounds in 1940.
wages and
Compare telephone _service also with
hourly
years,
the cost of living. In. the past ten
wages in manufacturing plants have gone up 118%
and the oserall cost of living has gone up 72%
while, in this same period, residence telephone rates
in Kentucky have advanced on the average only 46%.
In other words the price you pay for telephone
service has gone up far less than the price of hogs,
less
far less than wages and family income and far
every
buy
than most commodities and services you
service
Meanwhile, the amount of telephone
increased
available at your local sers ice rate has
Kentucky
immensely. Today throughout most of
twice as
about
you can call and be called from
YOU
Many telephones at your local service rate 83
could ten years ago.
Yes, telephone service is today a bigger bargain
lad a smaller item in the family budget than it was
tile Years ago.

COMPANY
AND TELEGRAPH
HONE
TELEP
SOUTHERN SELL

It offers more for less—throughout
All these fine car features at lowest cost:
Center-Point Steering; Curved Windshield
with Panoramic Visibility; Fisher Unisteel
Body-Construction; Hydraulic brakes with
Dubl-Life rivetless linings.

, •...........

.

It drives more easily
Finest no-shift driving at lowest cost with
Chevrolet's Powerglide Automatic Transmission' ... or finest standard driving at
lowest cost with Chevrolet's Silent SynchroMesh Transmission.

It lasts longer, too
It operates more economically
Owners know that Chevrolet brings them
an unequalled combination of thrills and
thrift, because it's powered by a Valve-rn11ead Engine—trend-setter for the industry
—exclusive to Chevrolet in its field.

Chevrolet cars are extra-sturdy, extrarugged, extra-durable. That's one reason
why there are over a million more Chevrolets on the road than any other make, many
having served over a long period of years.

It rides more smoothly
It's better looking—all around
Walk around a Chevrolet . . . study it
from every angle. 16ou'1l find it's the best
looking of all low-priced cars, as a recent
independent nationwide survey shows—and,
in addition, it's the longest, widest, heaviest
car in its field. Come in and see it!

Phillips Chevro
1207 Main Street

So smooth—so steady—so safe . . . the
easiest riding car in its field . . . thanks to
the Unitized Knee-Action Ride combined
with airplane-type shock absorbers all
around!
odi
•Combillatiii• el Powers/id. INtoopeatis Trnisismorr
models at
dad 101-b.p. Esti** opttritrai ea De Lam*
extra Cott.

nac,

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
call answered by a Hobby Watkins. A lesson on Landscape
Olive Homemakers Roll
Horse I expect to ride this Fall was riven by Mrs. Edna Bor- Cberr,f Grove:
and Winter.
ders. The next meeting will be
Club Met With
The major lesson on clothing with Mrs. Mary Norwood, a
By Effie Bowden
was given by Mrs. Edna Wat- Delicious Pot Luck lunch was
Mrs. Edna Watkins kins.
This report is more in
served to the group.
Members of tne olive Homemakers Club met in the home
of Mrs. Edna Watkins with 8
members and 2 visitors present.

Coal and Wood heating stoves
foods for our guests in this
special meeting. May the Lord and Circulators. Buy now besend you a special blessing for fore it gets cold. Heath Hardso helping is our wish.
and Furniture Company.
The sick in this community ware
the
form of a :Thank Ye' card — are Mrs. Lee Cole and Mrs.
The minor lesson on conserover the week end we had at Fate Houser. we desire to send
vation was given by Mrs. Edna
Soldier Creek Church our 106th get well wishes to both of you.
Borders. Report on membership
Are /
and reading was given by Mrs.
Everybody knows disease can annual session of Associntions
"I trust you found that novel
Edna Watkins and Mrs. Verna spread from a dirty kitchen or of churches, and corresponding
interes
ting,". the librarian reassocia
tions,
visit
with
us from
from food handlers that are not
hopefully.
marked
differe
nt
states.
West
Virginia,
healthy. For instance, several
Tennes
see,
Illinois
and
various
year ago, a cook, called "Typhoid
"No, not very," the patron
Mary" was responsible for the parts of Kentucky.
replied, "but the. letter some
death of many innocent people' We thank each person
who one left in it for a bookmark
who ate food from the place1 helped us in this three
day
certainly a lulu!"
where she cooked.
meeting. We had flowers for was
Do you know what happened decorations from Mrs. McNeal
,
to her? Police found that where Pilot Oak, Ky., (Dahlias), we
ever this woman, Mary Mallon, had chairs furnished
by the
Cooked, people came down with Benton funeral homes,
sent to
typhoid. Health authorties trac- out us to,o, how nice. We
had
ed several epidemics to her. several Tribune friends, who
Everytime people got sick in 'read these attempts.
to greet
the place where she worked,
us at the oin church, we were
Mary Mallon got scared and
glad to see you. Donations in
WE fi/RN/Sh, Mt CAS//
moved on. The police finally
dollars and cents from friends
?Daily Mgr CArk
caught up with her.
outside the church were sent
And because Mary Mallon reSeirkir "'WAYS RAVDY
in to help us in any way, we
fused to give up cooking for
PVNAVArteR. You APRE
as an association saw fit to
other people, she was sent
use it. We thank those who
to North Brother Island in New
volunteered their services in
York State because she was a
helping prepare and furnish. Loans up to ;300
typhoid carrier. She died a few
made in all suryears later.
test and an x-ray of the chest, rounding towns
Everyone employed as food and take shots against typhoi to men and wod
handlers should have a blood fever.
men, Single or
Married

Positiveness is a most absurd,
foible. If you are in the right, pHPertecti
spa o lutd
it lessens your truimph; if in
the wrong, i t adds shame to Ban 4144-*
stoves at
your defeat.
louegt
Hardware 14 pn

Health Unit News

KENTUCKY LAKE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Thursday & Friday, Oct. 12 & 13
Montgomery Clift - Paul Douglas
In
THE BIG LIFT

Best Quality Heavy Brown Domestic:
29c
36"
40" ...
39c,
54" 10V Wool Tweed
.. $2.9 yt
New Fall Dresses Arriving Daily at Prices you
Can't Afford To Pass up
STAR BRAND SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FOIL)
Airmen Zipper Dress Shirts
Wings Airplane Cloth Shirts ..........
..
Hanes and Fruit of The Loom Undershirts
& Short
49c t079(
Hanes Unionsuits (The Best There Is)
........
Headquarters for Ball Band Footwear

Saturday, October 14
Will Rogers
in
STEAMBOAT 'ROUND THE BEND

Are You Ready?

With winter coming on, be sure
to buy these needed items now -Oil Heaters
Stove Pipe
Elbows

ERA LOANS

BUY NOW AND SAVE

PEEL AND HOLLAND

Fire Shovels
Stove Boards'
Coal Hods
Electric Heaters

"It's Right if We Write
OSIMIONINISISMONIVOInfar

1 Hank Bros.

Hardware - Paints - Wallpaper
212 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
0:44044
- 40

I

it"
Telephone 4531

1120 Main Street

4

L't•'4

BONDS

-- ALL KINDS -FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
Flue Stops

10 0
Of

INSURANCE

.441111106111110.1•11100MIM.M..01111.•••••••••••

••=1100.10..

Cooksey & Smith

•••••0111

Ittettiti

licrtaitee

,t.,aisT;

West Mein St.
PSons• it&
Mu' ay t RIENDLY Loan SPrVoi

SP)e)

have never known a man
to leave
TOO MUCH
Life Insurance
J. R. Brandon
Prudential

(Formerly Riley Department Store)
BENTON
KENTUCKY

CROSILEY..faaRitCeNN
oloalf oh" SI

44G.
0:4444410604.

Hollis Says:

„km

S10 Free

Corner C
A complete washin
Sheets and Al] Ot
and economically
clothes by and pic

SPECIAL

DOES EVERYTHING
Corner Cl

Visit Mayfield Often and Shop
HOLLIS for all your

- Mrs. John C. Tichenor
I
This magnificent Crosley Electric Ram
cooks any way you like! Crosley's five-soy
Push-button 'Timing Selector lets yov
choose any of five ways to 'cookautumncally: in the large oven
in the second
oven. . in the deep-well ... on the deepwell unit raised to the suriacf ... or siti
an appliance outlet.
You'll find dozens of outstanding Croney.
features in this cooking miracle for
They'll give you a great new concept of
cooking— fast, clean, cool cooking thst holtic
speed better meal:: to your table.

Home Furnishing Needs and Save
Use your credit - pay only
10% Down -up to 18 Mo. Balance
*

*

tv•si
•
1..▪ -ficovred
• ovisffoficla'
booing two wit
their ow Pigs

Model SCOD-1
Two ovens, each with
broiler. "Divided" top,
with roomy work space
between cooking units.

'NJ

Free - Delivery - Bring
this advertisement into
our store before Oct. 22nd
and receive a $10.00 credit
on any 2-piece Living
Room Suite in Store.
This offer limited ene To A Customer-*

LICLOSM
NEW ?SUVA'
tOTAIr

Standard 10
Inos1•1 SCOW ovoilobisessato
Ober

sory for

Croaky ear'

IT ROASTS...BAKES...BRO
ILS
FRIES...BOILS...BARBECUES

BY CLOCK. CONTROL
Sims
•New "Hastyheet"Surfoc•
Unit heats faster that,
any cooking fuel for the fastest
cooking ever!
•"Colortrol" switches give
fast, accurate selection of cooking unit and exact
heat speed
desired. Seven heat speeds on all
surface units,
instead of the usual five.
•"Mastermind" aock Timer
tur-s heat on, times
cooking intervals, shuts heat off
automatically.
•"Taftletimer"(combined
with clock timer) keeps
tabs on cooking time, buzzes a
warning when
tithe's up.

111
king
0011:
1 /
0.0.
1
40:
Aso
Aperhearst-tart f'or

—11111.11PIrnir+-

$299.95
imill""

1'

with cloz•ns of
igreot Crosisny
cookin g aids.
"Dividod.' top.

•Exclusive

$219.95

Self-sealing, Self-a
Door plus "heatkeeper" insulat diusting Oven
ion retains more
heat inside brings you cooler,
more economical
cooking --proven by actual teat.
"Visidor" Oven Window with
"peek -in" light
lets you see how things are
coming along.

A budgisf pl;c•d
rong•, pocit941 wfth
mostondin g fist:phone.
-Div.eled" top.

•
-

Clip this And Now---ad Visit HOLLIS in MAYFIELD-It's Worth $10.00 To You

Hollis Appl.and Furniture Co.
North 7th St.

Just Off Court Square

Mayfield, Ky.

10 SENSATIONAL
CROSLEY RANGES FOR
19511
"Divided" or "cluster" top models
surface unit arrangement. Single- give choice of
or double-oven
models. Oven thermostat with
automa
tic oven preheat. Steel tiniframe construction.
finish, inside r nd out. Cutout basePorcelain-enamel
wall fit. There's a stunning Crosleyfor fiush-to-thethat suits your cooking needs and Electric Range
fits your budget,
too! Come in and see them!

heel orrteco

1
-1 MODEL CD-1
I Fully automat,(,

$269.95
MODEL 300-1

High•sp•ind electric cooking
Innury at on
isconomicoi price.
"Divided" top.

SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE

John Sledd

Sona

Kinney
3 Sonth !Wain Street

•

0(to
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a most absurd
Perfection and
re in the right Oil Space
(hick
troll-nob: if in Boss a nd Heaters, Peritt,
adds shame to I Stoves at quick Meal
lowest prices,
Hardware &
Fnuniture
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NOTICE

illCARER

01 OF BENTON TA XPA YERS
City Tax by NovemNv your 1950
ve 2`; Discount.
and Recei
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,tudents who were on vacation,
were Messrs and Mesdames
not been around for a few to write the hill news. Please gifts
and appeared very small, acsend your requests to me at Jack Harrison, Ira Hunt, Avery
cording to Mr. Nelson, when
weeks. .Attended the meetin at McKenzie, Tenn., and your ap- McManus, Luther Portia, Walpassed on the high seas by the
By William Peek
with
4
and
3
Collie,
r
Octobe
Mayfield,
plication will be promptly con- ter Copeland, Jammie
ton queen Elizabeth.
90,000
Barney Bowlin, Ted Brown, Son
Hello folks, back with a bit the Pleasant - Valley congrega- sidered.
John Nelson of Gilbertsville
Minter, B. J. Harrison. Charlie
of news from these hills, as tion in Ballard County, the
Mr. Nelson visited his daughGet well wishes go from this
he says, a Swede by birth. ter, Mrs. A. B. Kennedy, and
is,
, this is Monday, I must be on spirit of God was there from scribe to all who are sick. Walters, George Noles, Van
the rove again and on the busy the beginning. M. G. Stice of Good night folks as I must go Cone, Will Draffen. Fred Hunt, Last summer he rceurnea to the son-in-law, who is a Master
leaving July Sgt. with the U. S. Occupation
'side of life.
Calvert was in these hills, Sat- and I am hoping someone will Clint Wood, J. B. Copeland, Sweden for a visit,
2 and returning September 14. forces in Germany; then went
Drifted to these hills over urday morning Well folks. as
writing the Floyd Cole, C. B. Goodman, Tom
interested in
the week end, and I do not I have movea from these hills news from these hills as we dd Harrison, Paul Johnson, Her- He first came to this country in
to visit with a broI know much to write as I have to Tennessee, I will not be able not want the hill news to drift. bert Anderson, Wilson Wood, 1902 and in seven years became to Sweden
sisters until time
two
ther and
a naturalized American.
A thought for closing—read the John Phelps, Joe Wood, Bill
to return to the United States
0eesae©COO ©©e0o©COCXXXXXM holy and divine creation, Gen- Smotners, Ben Griffith.
On his trip back he sailed and Marshall County.
esis First Chapter.
a port in Canada, on what
from
Mrs. Alta Smith. Jessie Cole,
DS
KIN
a 'boat' not a ship. Since first coming to Amerhe
ALL
called
OF
NCE
URA
INS
Ethie Smith and Minnie Waltes.
This boat namea -ratanta was ica, Mr. Nelson has worked over
Charles Brown, Kenneth and
an 8,000 ton job and was leased most of the United States but
Karl Haripios, Dewey Noles,
to run between Holland and his last work was helping to
0
Bobby Griffith, Judy Brown
carried build Kentucky Dam.
boat
This
Amerca.
and Dolores Portia.

You cannot beat our prices
andKyO.ats. on Bed room, Sofa bed and I
Winter
Breakfast suites. Come and let
Hdwe. &Furn is show you. Heath Hdwe.

MORGAII,t NEUMAN, AND GM
Irisurance Agency

f
Joe Williams,

INSURE NOW-4T0 0RROW MAY RE MO I.ATt.

n Domestic:
City Clerk.

"
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Gilbertsville's
JoFin Nelson Is
Swede By Birth

Pleasant Hill:

BENTON, KY.

PHONE HSI

.. 39c.
....

rts
h Shirts

•

Good News

A household shower was giv
en Saturday night at the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Brockman on Elva route 1, in
their honor.
Those attending and sending

,
0000CCOOt

o

g
2 8 yd.
* a—t *
14
Can't Afford To Pass Up
R THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Household Shower
Given For Mr. And
Mrs. Chas. Brockman

FOR

ND

MARSHALL COUNT

EVANGELISTIC RALLY

SURROUNDING TERRITORY

3.96

............ 2.98

m Undershirts & Shorts
49c toge

Now Open

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

@CI

c'F)

st There Is) ........ 1.98

THE NEW WASHERETTE

1 Band Footwear
AND

SAVE

Corner Clements and Farley Streets, Palucah, Ky.

& Smith

and drying service: Blankets, Quilts, Bed Spreads,
A complete washing
ly dried quickly
Sheets and All Other Clothing washed and complete
your
Paducah. Bring
ping in
and economically while you are shop

Department Store)
KENTUCKY

clothes by and tick them up on your

home.

Get acquainted coupon -- bring this "coupon in with
your wash beginning Saturday, October 14, through

PHIAL

EC1RICCOMM
1/
E OF 5

way

October 21 (Only) and
bundle absollite1y1

your complete

we will dry

--'•v?'

At
First Baptist Church - Murray, Ky.
OCTOBER 18 - 7:30 P. M.

• ,

Thousands of satisfied customers have found that for clean,
easy, trouble-free, economical
heat—you can't beat

KYSO
BURNER OIL
the clean-burning, heat-packed
fuel oil that gives you maximum heat for your fuel-oil
dollar! For carefree heat all
next winter, call us today!

FREE.

Stop by for a check of the

NV ASHER ElrilrE

ES EVERYTHING,

In connection with the Blood River
Association there will be an

TULLUS BLACK,

Agent
Phone 4391

cah, Ky.
Corner Clcrlc-nfs and Farley Streets, Padu
Phone 928 for reservations
Paducah, Ky.
irs. John C. Tichenor

Benton, Ky

STANDARD
OIL PRODUCTS

Dr. Tiolcomh
J. Frank Young

Song Leader

Dr. T. L. Holcomb
Nashville, Tennessee

Preacher

4

Choir
Special Music by the Student Union
of the Murray State College
Director, E. F. Robertson, Jr.
T MISS THIS SERVICE
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Range
This magnificent Croaky Electric
-way
five
's
Crosley
cooks any way you like!
you
lets
Push-button Timing Selector
iautonsat
ch(x)tie any of five ways to cook
second
mlly: in the large oven ... in the
the deepoven ... in the deep-well ... OR
with
...or
surface
well unit raised to the
an appliance outlet.
ding Crcaisy
You'll find dozens of outstan
miracle for 151features in this cooking
of
They11 give you a great new concePt
bibs
that
cooking
cool
cooking -fast,dean,
table.
speed better meals to your
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ly start
Did you know that Maytag prices actual
as low as $124.95?
while you
And you can pay for your new Maytag
l trade-in
use it—on easy monthly terms. Libera
allowance, too, on your present washer.
tion for
You know Maytag's outstanding reputa
exceptional
sturdy construction, dependability and
here
reribrmance. Each of the washers pictured
made Maytag
has all the built-in quality that has
akers.
the favorite of millions of homem
in
No need to wait any longer! Come
for a demonstration right away.

$179.95
\,-.4041-064-1
A100111 A4-1
APOrbItelle•dso rale NOW
wen. Poe
king-shod
woes.
beet serfece

emalglita

$299.97)

nThr

Inaifif

ab.1
tic,
:fins of
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mg ads.

$219.95
M00111 DIX- 1
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'Dinnefed- top.
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SERVICE
SonnY Pse

A Warm Morning
HEATER will do your job right.
Also oil burning space heaters,
electric heaters, coal and wood
burning stoves, electric ranges.
Whatever your stove needs, either
for heat or cooking, your farm and
home store can serve you.
EVERY ROOM
HOME FURNISHINGS FOR

Living room, Dining room, Kitchen, Bed
can be furnished
every room in the home
pieces, from our
or replace single worn
stock of modern up-to-date furniture.

room, --complete
complete

S
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
FULL LINE OF

11995

$269.95
-spired •44icle cookisig
awry at on
cal price
ed.' top.

ER
THE MAYTAG MAST
square alum'
finest Maytag ever huge,
num tub has extra large
capacity; keeps water
lonver.

your
Let your Farm and Home Store help you solve
r.
problems concerning heating your home this winte
good
Home is where the family wants comfort and a are
heating unit will make it much more pleasant, we tisadver
ready to serve you with leading, nationally
and stoves.
ed brands of heaters
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Crawford - Fergerson Co.
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Preaching first 444
to Sundays at
11 a.
Every one
cordwiy
It
RIENSIStRG
BAPTIST Clit.Rca
T. L. C
ampbell. pCharles Collins, Ge
n. s
Paul Clayton,
DL
Sunday School at
10
ervices 11
and 7 P. M
Training Union 6
P.
Midw,ek Prayer
Servicts
Wednesday at 7 p.
FIRST BAPTIST
ea
E. D. Davis,
hetet
J. R. Brandon,
Sept
Services:
Sunday School, 9
Moring Warship, A5 L
10:45
Training Union.
830 p,
Evening Worship. 7:30
Prayer Service, w
at 7:00 P. ra
The public is
vited to attenti allCOrdiany
the
of the church.

REC(t 1

SPEAKS!
As Sheriff, County Clerk, County Judge, State Senator, Congressma n
Governor, Earle C. Clements has achieved a political record . .
word of faithful public service . . . unexcelled in the Commonl of Kentucky. AND NEVER ONCE HAS HE BEEN REPUDIATED
eo
:0 THAT RECORD. That record stands today in the unblemished faith
ite people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Because Earle Clements
of hos foiled the people who have elected him to any office of
0. or almost thirty years, fade Clements has given devoted, concapable public service to Kentucky.

public service, Governor
has succeeded at oil levels of
t—locol, State and National.
toad experiences fit him for broader
These are grave times in our
The next few years may deter*, very existence of our form of
t. We need Earle Clements'
• like, competent, contcientious
I the Notional Administration.
hi

Earle Clements' outstanding record of
service qualifies him unquestionably for
the United States Senate. He has served
the farmer, veteran, businessman, laboring
man . . . all people . . . devotedly. He
has put the governmert of Kentucky on a
sound business basis. I:is record is pubr.
And the public record t: Earle Clerrienls
. . . former, veteran, bus:nessman, public
servant srcoLs louder than c•y man.

got his eye hurt, it seems that
friends come in handy to cheer
up a friend, so cheerio Howard.
Jack (Country) Thompson is
t.13o on the sick list and we wish
him a speedy recovery. Dong,
and that ends rounds 15. Until
next week don't forget I'll be
here, same time, same
same paper.

Crosley Show At
St. Louis October 16

Hello friends, its nice to be
able to write a few lines once
in a while. You know I believe
I will write about something
different for a change. Yes....I
AND 10-II. ADE
St. Louis is one of 35 major es especially written by The
think I'll write of girls.
GIL LUTE
cities selected for the staging prduct managers. In addition
DISPENSES
You know these slumber partof what is described as the mos to a review of the entire line
If you lean over backward in
Phil
elaborate touring show ever to of Crosley's products, Mr. O'- ies are wonderful "-events,
being
fait, it's harder for your
be put on the road by a manu- Keefe said the program in- Thompson, Phil Nelson, Betty enemies to kick you in the
facturing company of major ap- cludes a brief presentation of Travis and Jo Anna Walker pants.
other night.
pliances, it was announced to- the company's advertising, the threw a big one the
as I
morning
the
next
Early
merchandising and promotion
day.
joint,
'ole
the
up
cleaning
was
Presented to its dealers or- programs for this fall and winI heard a terrible sound, I lookeanization by the Crosley Div- ter.
ed
up and saw something I
A dinner, featured by musision of Avco Manufacturing
four 'headless
was
dramatizing ical revue type entertainment, thought
Corporation, the
like mad
running
horsemen'
conference is scheduled for the will be held for 'the dealers in
It seems
the
sidewalk.
down
afternoon of October 16, at the the evening at the Kiel Audiagain
rationed
was
like
meat
Kiel Auditorium, according to torium.
that).
mention
did
why
(Oh,
I
of
The 1951 product lines—largClyde O'Keefe, President
Anyway after I walked three
O'Keefe Distributing Co., Inc., est and most feature-packed in
to pick up my cap that
miles
distributor of Crosley's major Crosley history — include 24
off during this mighfallen
had
appliances, television and radio television receivers, ten series
they calm down
ty
windstorm,
receivers in this area. An at- of radio models, 11 Shelvador and
and talked with
came
over
tendance of more than 1000 refrigeratirs, ten electric rangthat
they just had
seems
It
me.
dealers is expcctdd. W. A. es, and eight home and farm
a bed and so
on
three
for
room
corner
Blees, vice president and Cros- frezers. Two special
that nice
take
to
had
someone
ley general sales manager will base cabinet models have been warm floor (burr), all in all
added to Crosley's full line of
be the principal speaker.
this goes together to make a
water heaters, and the
electric
or30-piece
a
with
Complete
happy time when pals get tochestra, 16 choristers, and ten kitchen equipment line has been gether.
professional actors, the presen- augumented by a new model
NUTTY NEWS
tation is designed to exploit "Silent Server" cart designed
has gone to California
Travis
in
the
"for
new
convenience
what company officials contill haloween. —
well,
for-uh,
and
of
moving
beverages
foods,
apin
sider a new concept
mean as ever—
as
still
is
Lilly
dishes."
pliance merchandising.
to help me
likes
Jones
T.
Joe
Outstanding new developments
Professional theatrical touchso does
front,
off
the
wash
es include scenery that will include an automatic refrigeradoesn't
he
when
Linn
Johnnie
If you served overseas, here's •usagastine you and your wiaale
slide on silent rollers with 26 tor defrosting system that decouldI
that
will enjoy! Helpful information about veterans' rigbits
sorry
I'm
family
wet.
get
foods
frozen
stagehands necessary to present frosts • so rapidly
. good stories, serious subjects ... yowl every
benefit...
and
Freda.
dog
a puppy
the new 1951 Shelvador refrig- and even ice cream remain fro- not get you
month when you are • member. ols V.F.W. today!
on
Capsule
s
to
Congratulation
erators, freezers, electric rang- zen; a television screen that
over Moore's Cafe.
es, electirc water heaters, kit- allows unusuolly wide angle taking
bad Howard Copeland
too
Its
chen equipment, television and viewing and eliminates light
reflections; "master-mind" electradio receivers.
Entitled, "The Open Door," ric range controls, with 5-way ped with automatic ice cream
the presentation features spec- timing, that automatically turns maker and special shelves in
ial musical scores, five' choras oven and surface heating units the lid to hold added frozen
arrangements, acts and sketch- on and off; and freezers equip- food packages.
--

CR YOU AND THE' MAN NEXT DOOR?
is the jointjob of 150,000,000 people. It's the biggestjob in the world today
—kecithig it running for liberty and for freedom. And the whole world's watching to see
r Americans ran do it!
their own coun!ries.
IN MUCil OF I'M WORLD today, the people have resigne-1 from running
rhips
Others have Lc:.- (7:irk to step in—first with pre?niYr; cf "Fccurity"—ard then with
day.
and suns—to run . fings their way. The tvidch cc. is eN c Jery front page in the world, every
RUNNING AMERICA

FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. The reality of war has
made.every American think hard about the thin;s he's willing to work and light for—and freedom leads the list.
aut that ireeclQc. ht keen attacked here rccently—itcst
as it has been attacked in other parts of the world. One
of the most serious threats to individual freedom has
been the threat of Government-dominated Compulsory
Health lnsuranco,falsely presented as a new twaranteo
of health "security" for everybody.
THE PEOPLE WEIGH THE FACTS. In the Am(rican manner, the
people studied the case for Socialized Medicine—and the case against it.
The y found that Government domination of the people's medial
afliAvs u2der Compulsory Health Insurance means lower standards
of medicd care, higher payroll taxes, loss oi incentive, damage to
research, penalties for the provident, rewards for the improvident.

is the greatest factor on earth for
! character and good citizenship.
e of spiritual values. Without a
neitner democracy nor civilizatioo
ere are four sound reasons why
shouid attend services regularly
Church They we: (I) For his
or his children's sake. (3) For the
triunity and nation. (4) For the
rch itself, which needs his moral
rt. Plan to go to church reguour Bib:• daily.
Van"
C5apt
Book
•....Htbrews
....H•brews
•••• Isaiah
....Romans
••• Liao

—John

z
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REIEALL
NELSOS'S
STORE„r
DRUG
SAFt1
SAVE WITH Ky
Benton.
TREVATI1.0
GUNS ...Iry
Iss.trit4'.41Ct AGra'
Beaton.
st
12th
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CORSEli ft71
Moat
1122
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They found that no country on earth can surpass America's leadership in medical care and progress. They
!nec rst7r
found that able doctors, teachers, nurses ar,
—working in laboratories where Science., not •- ;tics. s
master—are blazinq dramatic new traiis to hualth Lr
Americans—and for tF:a world.

- by getting
You can join in the fight to prevent forest fires
the breaking habit ... snapping a match in two before
you throw it away.
Then you know it can't possibly start a fire which may
destroy thousands of trees and contribute to our annual
$40,000,000 forest fire toll. This is important whether
trees are large or small, for young seedlings are our forests of the future.
Keeping America green is a task for us all, for forests
tontribu;e greatly to our comfort and security.
them I

THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGNALS CONGRESS. In every comcounted on this immunity in the Nation, peeip:e stood up to
portant issue. Thousands of local women's (!:, civic groups, farm,
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ-

izations spoke out—giving the great United States Congress its
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!
And ever watchful, evcr sensitive 'o an alert people,
Tie Congress sow that si9nal, and heard the people
c..r.d r,:ain. That's democracy in action.
speak out,
That's the American way!
Today amoni,?, the 10,000 great organizations on militant public
recerd against -Compulsory Health Insurance' are:
General Federatian of
Women's Clubs
American Form Bureau
f.,deratic
N.Ational Granry!
Vetcrons of Foreign Wars
Natio-sal Conference of
Catholic Charities
American Pro.estant
Hospital Association

American Legion
National Association of
Small Busine!s Men
United States Chamber of
Commerce
National Association cf
Retail Grocers
National Retail Dry Goods
As:.ociation
American Bar Association

of this Naron are grateful that the people
refused to Ea war_ -A by the fantastic promises of this
un-American ex‘ur_icri into State Socialism.• Doctors
serve their fellow citizens
of America cu.) dedicated
at home and the:r comrades ii uniform, wherever service to this Nation may t,:ke them.• And the thing they
stand ready to fight for—;s1 sacrifice for—to die for—is
nct the alien way cf life of Socialism, but the prideful
security of a free and self-reliant people!

• NIctors

WAY IS THE AMERICAN WAY!

THE VOLUNIiAR

wo•king and pLni,ir.g
• Throoi,hout the Nation, tut mcn .nd uciinca,
cluestio.i of medic-I
every
to
answer
together, are finding the Aroeric.:m
Insur.:nte Flans a:e
Health
Voluntaiy
of
servke, care and cost. Hundreds
corripani,_$, hosinsurance
doctors,
by
onsored
in healthy conlret,;:tri—T
Lbcr.• Totky
and
agriculture
industry,
I
r:z.:tions—f
pitals, fraternal

in America-70 millien people are protected by Voluntary Health Insurance! • Throughout the Nation, families are insuring themselves against
the major costs of iliness—at reasonable, Eudget-bnsis prices. Voluntary
Health Insuranie takes the economic shock oat of illness. Protect your
family no • 1r information, ask your doctor—or your insurance man.

facts—and to speak lha mind.
An American's grec•1 lac:14.4,e is the right to learn the
goarantce forerer that
Maintained with hotwr and wed with sbn—tiLat right u
•

•
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PHY.:1-...:NS OF THIS COMMUNI.I PARTICIPP.7-13 Ill PAY

FCR THIS SPACE

AMERICAL1 MEDICAL ASSOCIA7i0:4 • NATIONAL LDUCAT:Cisl CAMPA:GN
ONE NOI LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINC:3

will be a called meetI Wife (angrily,: "And I sup-! There
grteg,
believe
Benton
of
:ng
to
Royal Arch DeFr
me
-!Pose& you expect
beginnin
g it
o
67 for work in
WANTED
tha,you came straig,ht home COapter
All comiaii
ti- f•
Highest cash prices paid tot from' the office"
MEM : be
present.
_
___
Brir •
hams.
ointry
. yoor
Stan
'them to Lee's Service
f-10r:
Harin. Ky

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: Good used kerosene and electric refrigerators.
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up: all goaranteed Kinney Tractor and Appliance Company.
i7rts.

FOR SALE: Slightly
tainted
rountry hams. They make exellent dog feed. I5c pound.
Lee's Service Station. Hardin.
Kentucky.
s29rts.

Serrices

FOR SALE: 5 room house. bath.
RADIO AM) TELMSION
scroened in back porch, electric
SERVICE
water heater. wired for electric
We have the highest gain Tels- Hens
range. newly decorated inside,
Felt SALE: Water Wich out- vi.s!on Antenna for Channel No. pe. Hens
new coal house. Will have to OR SALE: Gold Sea: linoNashville.
Single
stock Cox
'ooard motor. 31
horsepower. 4.
see it inside to appreciate its leum, :tile linoleum. asphalt
weighs
less
than
7 pounds at Chickens
conditio
7.'irel1e
n.
nt
Pr:ce
37.50.
value. 11 , blocks from court tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo
Fr es
trade for guns or what rs 60.
square. 905 Main
See Glen Walls Fleming Furniture. )27rts
vou' Albert Lee. Hardin. consult os on your installation
aye
Ely.
s29rtsc BOGGESS PRODUCE
o627c. problem. We were thv First to
y.
FOR SALE: 30 footwood hull Kentuck
Phone 441.
_
St.
Complet
13th
offer
S.
e Television
FOR SALE: The Willard Trav-1,cabin boat. 110
horsepower FOR SALE: Large 7 room vice in West
Kentuc
Murray.
ky
Kentuck
:.
s, Grocery store, contents and:chryaire Marine Engine. with
hr
newly
decorat
inside
-:3e.
ed
I e. located on W. Pine Street.
R.199) SPECIALs
--a
,sucti
gear. suitable for n 1 out. with running water.
on
een
MEN AND WOMEN - Is your
and 12th in Benton.
6
your
for
itc.' pleasure or towing. Freshly ewit in cabinets. new electric •Ooo hour AB
income sufficient
Guarantee
ComBrush
.painted. good condition. See at I. amp with 40 gal. tank. new
Fuller
The
needs'
23
S'5
FOR SALE •
Portable Recci-d Players $17.45 pany can place a part-time Man
acres. of land. 15 Walker Boat Yard. Paducah
, romp house. garage. 8 x 24
acres creek bottom land balance
Battery to Elec. Converter 3., or woman in its new division.
Ky. Phones 374 day, 5877-W brooder house. 20 x 20
hen
Rood hill land. Benton Roure reght.
year Guarantee
$1.1 05 Average $2 to $3 hourly. Write
o6-13c. house. cow barn. 3 new robins
6. on bus linegood house. outlloncireds if Re.000is
-2k-1‘'. C. Blankenship. RR 2. MayLoadings, well. 2 acres tobacco
Admiral eletric radios and almost ready for rent with fix- No Labor or Service Char“ field.KY.
s29-ol3e.
haze. Riley Joh nson. Benton. Everead%
batteries at 'ores. not hooked op. also new
Radio
,
At
The
,
elestric hot
Kentucky
i13-20p Heath Hardware ek: r urniture. 64 oul a-st
WANTED: Good
used typeRADIO SERVICE CV \Till
water heater. plenty of room
writer. see Mrs. Rudy Myers.
201 East l'th Street
for more cabins. trailer park.
Mverstown or call 4020. o6-13p
"Look For the Trailer"
3 large lots located on new
1111:1.1-- V & RILEY
black top 68 highway in Briens- Don :TravSs - Jack Pri.),t :
FOR A BIGGER & BETTER
hum Ky. $8.750. Paul Clayton.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
BENTON & MARSHALL CO
o6-13p
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Call Hurley & Riley to take
FO- R SALE
Pleroy r't new
Everybody Can Sell
advantage of our free ser).asses. extra fine.
Only Dealers Can Buy
I vice if you want to rent or
5
•.r. t.ail $1.25. Ten pails
No Charge to Dealers
have for rent, DwellIroo
or more
15 per pall. Lee's To Individuals 53 00 to Reg:ster 1 Apartme
nt:. or Rooms. let
Lilt.- of
Serv.ce St...1t16n.
To Register. '
us know anzi. we w1I let i7
o6rts
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FER(ARSON *TORE
A E000 Fee for Selling
be know - FREE
FARM.
CITY and LAKE
FRED
BENTfiN
BROWN
AUTO
SALE: Benton Hotel and
KENTUCKY
PROPFRTY
AUCTI
ON
all equipment . This property
comrANT
ronsists of a 25 room building
224.1-46 Brice .-eet
HURI.FY & RILEY
on lot 52x154 feet. All beds.
Phone 4843W or l93
REALTY COMPANY
sheets. springs. mattresses. pi- 61aducah
Kentucky 11081 , Main St., Benton. 10
lows, pillow Cases. bed 'spreads.
Office Phone 5721
• towels. etc. Furnace heat with The Mayfield Rer .ing Co
Night
Phone 37)!or 2621
stoker. laundry equipment. will will pick up your ,Arad animal
s!e-.-.-p 35 people. Figure in- FREE. Phone collect to WalWE ARE PAVING
for yourself. will, sell ker Cream Station in Benton
21c
cheap on account of
wife's Telephone 2041
FOR HEAVY HENS
health. Shown by appointment
BUTLER'S GROCERY
only. See Leon Byers. oikner
East 12th Street
and
manage:
Benton.
Ky:
Benton, Ky.
phone 2441
o9-13p.
_
1-014. RENT: 119 acre fa,.in
• ---FOR
SALE:
Large. warm morntencnt. F. W. Jones. Bmt,,:.
,
Oat&
• ing type stove. right for bus:Route 7. o13-n3p.
as&
scho,)1 or ch,urch. almost
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment.
new. sell at bargain B P Wald.
Phone
2592 Benton.
13rts.
Benton Route 2.
ol3p

GOLD SEAL RUGS
IrreguO:

Last Of Series
Of Five Events
By Sharpe Vets

Watch and Clock Repair

James
and
oriel 'roan
were hosts to about 75
Co
who visited their farms crack
for a Field Day.
ln.s and Angle's farms laters
Sharpe-Benton when
)11 the
a r
mod just east of the
City
School
*Cain
dri
10 was of lime. 200 pounds
Of
$4.12 fertilizer. sixteen
fined
Of fescue and one pound in'
woo was applied per acre
est acres for Angle and ense:
prope
iwe for Irwan.
was others
wish this pasture
thet
cows
now.
My
graze
to
so
sure like it this winter.lirense
leased
been
Loons hay had
th these fields this fall ThA
At:
was prepared by discland twice. Fertilizer !
were mixed and ap-'
s
eed
:
•
Judg
Smith'l
Clyde
with
then
were
seed
The
ps by the use of a light irivera
license
followed by a cultiesiden
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VERLIE REEDER

JEWELER
Watches, Wa`.ch-bands, etc.

FOR

Under New Management
For The Fall and Winter
Marion Shanahan
Speciali:ing in Chicken Dinner
Family Style -- Every Sunday
$1.25
Catering to all parties
Afternoons & Evenings
For Reservations Phone
2171 W. Gilbertsrille, Ky.

We Can Supply Lots of Your F«11
At Money Saving Prices.

ceds

FOR SALE' 40 acres of land.
Avery tractor foully equipped.
O. B. Hunt. liaote 1. Benton
Ky.
'.
0-13p

Mrs. Bernice Manning is re- 1
ported ill at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Darnall. Benton Route 3.

$6.95
Everyone Knows Cold Seal Means
Highest Quality In Floor Covaings

N. Main Street

WE HAVE HUN REDS AND HUNDREDS OF
s.:).: Mrs. A. w,Son Antonio, Texas;
Speed
rt..ti from m...t-r,t.-s t-.
sirrp!e
-•
to rt-'.c.'.! v.. -v. itcnrg
• .heinflamed tissues-lubncates dry. hardened parts-hep-s pre%ent cracking. sore
nes‘-reduce swelling. You get real cornfatting help. Don't suffer needless torturt
from simple
Get Pazo for fast. won.
tierful relief. Ask your doctor about it
Suppository form -also tubes with per
forated pile pipe for easy application.
Pas.()mown( and Suppossiortes .1,c;

IWITU (lASII • META

DICK

1

1 1 lb. Maxwell House or Old Judge
Coffee -FREE- with any sale of
$50 or more with this coupon.

L

JUNE

Tues. & Wed. - Oct. 17-18
Shows - 7:00-9:00

Cartoon and Short
Thurs. & Fri. - Oct. 19-20
Show - 7:00-910

You Are Always Welcome At

Nee 'iro
and drive
us an
offer! Every 'ena-tnen make
el beauty
one a late
with lots
of troublemodmileage left!
tree
Every one
for Long
guarsneed
Service.

1949 Ford Pickup -- 4 loo miles and no more. Hanc
broken in. Try it if you need a good pick-UP*
19-is Chevrolet 1-9 ton Pickup. This one's ii the
best condition. You'ii have to drive it to see
much befte- it is than the average.
Er')
1940 Pontiac -- Radio and heater. A solid car
a smooth running motor. Transportation and
too -- new paint job, and no lead.

1940 Ford
1939 Ford -- Both these cars are
GOOD LOQKING, and drive to suit
BODY. Try both of them, and
pick the the one you like.
1941 Chevrolet -- only one left.
For low cost transportation,
you can't beat this.

et
!
•
a
DENNIS MORGAN BETSY DRAKE
Cartoon and News
THE GOOD HUMOR MAN

- McDougal dug a pond cense
pond lives b
tractor and
ispeeding
Irwan dug an open0
ditch 1800 feet long'
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t Company of Mur- to the
fmtucky.
Martin Tractor and Irn- ton was
Company of Benton delegate.
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*firm to see the work and ulty. and
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.
28 ga.. Crimp Galranized Roofing,
sq. 10.50
White wave line asbestos Siding, sq. 7.5u
Roll Roofing, per roll
Roll Sheathing Paper, per roll
2.73
Wallrite Paper, per roll
2.15
Sheet Iron Heating Stoves
rNEArder
5.95
A GREAIER MOVIE SEASON'
Magazine Coal Heaters
35.00 Sat. (et. II - Double Feature
Children 12e-Adults 31' till 6pm
Oak Coal He4ters
Childre
21.50 Continun 12c-Adults 40c after 6
ous Running From llam
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters
27.50 CHARLES STARRETT
SMILEY kIRNME
Wood & Coal Ranges
49.50 Streas ol
Oil Heaters
9.50 Ghost`kw
Bed Room ,Suites
1949 MuDEL CARS -- all with plenty
79.50
acccscr:es
Sofa Bed Suites
99.50
Chevrolet 2 door deluxe two tone grz.ty
Heavy plastic Platform Rockers
.27.50
Chevro'et 2 door deluxe black
Breakfast Suites
Of The
42.50 Serial No s "King Rocket
Men
9 x 12 Rugs
Chevrolet J door deluxe dark' green
4.95 S & Men. - Oct. 15-16
Sun. Shows 1:30-3:30-8:15
Cabinet top linoleum, per sq. yd. ... 1.15 Mon. Shows 7.00-9:00
Dodge *Wayfarer Roadster Black, red
Double Bit Handled Axes
leather
3.25
POWELL • JUDSON
Cross Cut Saws
1948 2 door Fleetmaster Dark gray
6.25
, one owner, all
AREF
8 inch Flat Files
ORAI
ER
accessories. We sold this one to Gus
.20
Lamb, and it
MIME
6 inch Stove Pipe
was just traded in to us for a
.30
'50 model by Mr.
.RED
NEAD
,
..
Cartoon and News
Axe Handles
Lamb. The car is perfect.
.50

Reasonable prices on shelf hardware, tools
and paint, groceries and feed.

Benton, K

FOR SALE
Girl's coat, subteen size 12. gray covert cloth:i
call or see Mrs Herman Cole.
907 Main St. or phone 5094. Ito
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